
ATM Card Payment For Fund Beneficiaries.
Office of the Director of Operations
International Credit Settlement Nig.

This is to officially inform you that we have verified your winning contract /inheritance file and found out that why you have not received your payment is because you have not fulfilled the obligations given to you in respect of your winning contract /inheritance payment. Right now we have arranged your payment through our swift card payment centers Europe/Asia pacific, which is the latest instruction by International Credit Settlement,United Nations and the president Alhaji Umaru Musa Yar'adua who was elected on the 29th January 2008 (GCFR) Federal Republic of Nigeria.
This card center will send you an atm card which you will use to withdraw your money in any atm machine in any part of the world, but the maximum is two thousand five hundred dollars per day, so if you will like to receive your fund this way please let us know by contacting the card payment center and also send the following information:
1. Your full name
2. Phone and fax number,
3. Address to receive the atm card
4. Your age and current occupation
5. A copy of your identity attached to e-mail to card payment center
CARD PAYMENT CENTRE: International Trust Bank
Contact Person: For Swift Payment/Directives.
M/s Asha-Rose Migiro
United Nations.
Email: unitednationaidb@centrum.sk
The atm card payment center has been mandated to issue out US6.5, 000,000.00 to each benefitactor the card payment center because the new elected president has taken over the government for the release of fund.
For your information you have to stop any further communication with any other person(s) or office(s) this is to avoid any hitches in finalizing your payment.
CONTACT CARD PAYMENT CENTRE as soon as you get this important message for further directives in this regards and also update me on any development from the above mentioned offices. Note that because of imposters, we hereby issued you our code of conduct, which is (8008) so you have to indicate this code when contacting the card center or my office.
(Sign: Samuel. J. Pandyyan)
Chief Auditor To The President
ATM Card Payment For Fund Beneficiaries
E-mail: samuelpandyyan@centrum.sk
 
 



